The editor makes no apology for flower show reminders throughout this issue

We are grateful to Hinkley Point B Power Station, EDF Energy, for printing this Newsletter.

2019

Introduction from the Chairman of the Village Hall Committee

Picture :Les Pickersgill

Saturday July 20th is the day of of Flower Show. This year, it is going to be opened by Peter Clayton, the new
Chair of Sedgemoor District Council. He is also going to officially open our new kitchen and bell tower. He will
be accompanied by staff from the Council who have community responsibilities or have been helpful in our
getting the grants that brought the refurbishment of our lovely hall to fruition. It will be quite an assembly!
So, please do come. As always, delicious cream teas and slices of cake will be on sale.
This Newsletter is accompanied by the entrance form for the Flower Show. Please do enter flowers, fruit and
veg from your garden, cakes and jams from your kitchen and arts and crafts from your many talents! Please
can lots of children of all ages and talents enter the different sections and show the adults that you are just as
good as they are!
Please enjoy this important village day.

Robin Kinahan
Village Hall Committee Chair
robin.kinahan@gmail.com
fiddingtonnews@gmail.com

Book Swap
July 6th
10 -12

Diary Dates

on the Back Page of this issue

Village Flower Show
July 20th
Details in leaflet and on the
back page of this issue

Take a Risk
July 13th
7pm for 7.30
A pre- Edinburgh Comedy show
by

Timandra Harkness

Continental Breakfast

Details on back page
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Strawberry Cream Tea

Sunday August 25

th

Fiddington Village Hall
3pm
Proceeds in aid of the Deanery Mission Project
Jenny Kinahan jenny.kinahan@hotmail.co.uk Tel: 732190

I understand freedom of movement
I help people reach their goals
I teach pilates
1-1 equipment based/ group classes

Bravo Bellissimi!

emma

Quantock Pilates

rhys thomas

07928291192
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Sunday Services for St Martins, Fiddington for July:
Sunday 7th July

Eucharist 9am

Sunday 14th July

Eucharist 9am

Sunday 21st July

Eucharist (BCP) 9am

Sunday 28th July

Joint Benefice Service at 10am at Stringston (Rural Ministry Sunday)

Tea and Coffee
is always served after the service. 10am on the first, second and third Sundays ( and at 11am on the fourth
Sunday if the service is at Fiddington). Please don’t feel that you need to have been to the service, all are very
welcome for a cuppa, biscuit and a chat.

Plant Stall
I won’t be at Book Swap on the 6th July but what plants I have I will make sure are at the door of the village Hall. Please
bring your spare plants along too. It’s a great way to share cuttings, seedlings and anything youhave too much of in your
own garden and to go away with something new to try out. Any spare produce will be most acceptable too. Please give
your money to a member of the village hall committee. Thank you.

Church Spring Clean
There will be a Spring Clean of the church on Saturday and Sunday the 27th and 28th of July. On Saturday we
will start at 10am and on Sunday at 2pm. Volunteers to help for any part of that time would be most
gratefully welcomed. Just come along to the church. Cleaning equipment and materials will be provided but if
you have any really useful gadgets please do bring them with you. Anything that makes the job easier would
be excellent!

Ride and Stride

This year this event will be held on Saturday 14th of September. St Martin’s will be open for participants to
come in and rest, admire the church and partake of a little refreshment. Walkers, riders, cyclists and even
drivers get sponsors to support their efforts to walk, ride, cycle or even drive between as many churches as
they feel they can manage on the day. The money raised is for the Somerset Churches Trust which uses the
money to give churches in Somerset grants for essential repairs and improvement of facilities. St Martin’s has
benefited from this in the past so we are doing our small bit to support them in return. If anyone wishes to
support by getting sponsors and walking or riding around a few local churches, or even using the opportunity
to explore some churches further afield, then please let me know as I have sponsor forms or you can
download more information and a sponsor form yourself from www.somersetchurchestrust.org.uk
Sunday September 1st
On this Sunday, the normal 9am service will be adapted to commemorate the start of the Second World War.
We also hope to have a small display of photos from this period that will show how the war affected families
and this community. If you have any old photos please bring them to Robin or Jenny Kinahan at Jamara Barn
(robin.kinahan@gmail.com) with a note of what they show. Pictures of how farming was affected (land girls!),
pictures of relatives in uniform and what they did and any old ration books will all be welcome. The idea is not
to glorify the war in any way, but to quietly commemorate what it did to this community.
www.fiddingtonvillagehall.co.uk
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FIDDINGTON WI
Fiddington WI met for a most enjoyable afternoon tea on Thursday, 20th June. We will meet again on
Thursday, 18th July at 7pm in the village hall when we look forward to a talk by Veronica Andrews.
For details of our future programme please contact Jackie Matthews. 732175.

One way or another, Fiddington is quite well off for undertakers….
Light traps can attract a whole lot of other insects in addition to moths. Some can be pretty dramatic, like
this rather large and very smelly beetle. Meet the Black Sexton! Nicrophorus humator, to the cognoscenti,
and the Latin says it all. It is one of the burying beetles.
This one flew in, one night recently. Presumably it was seeking
a dead body when it got itself diverted by the light. The sexton
beetles are drawn to small carrion – birds, small mammals, frogs
– which they bury before laying their eggs in the dead body.
As is usually the case, this beetle was carrying several tiny and
quite energetic mites on its surface. These were phoretic mites,
the name implying that the mite attaches itself simply for the
purpose of travel, rather than being in any way parasitic. It
simply hitches a lift.
However, it appears that there is something in it for the beetle,
for when it arrives at a carcass the mites enter the dead body and
proceed to kill and consume the eggs and small larvae of flies
and other creatures attracted to it. These would otherwise
compete with the beetle and its offspring for food.
Burying beetles have large, club-like antennae equipped with chemoreceptors capable of detecting a dead
animal from afar. There might be other species of burying beetle in the Fiddington area as well, so beware
low-flying sextons at night!
Rod Cole.
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A Message from Heather Hawley :
“ At the Bath and West Show we had an interesting chat with the Bee Society

Group about hornets. The Asian Hornet is a pest but so far only a few have been
seen in the UK. If you spot one it should be reported to DEFRA.
In the mean time, they have asked us to pass the word around NOT TO KILL THE
EUROPEAN HORNET.”
European hornets are social insects and live in colonies that may contain between 200-400 members at
their peak. They usually appear in late summer. European hornets prey on a variety of large insects such as
grasshoppers, flies, yellow jackets and honeybees. They help control insects that would otherwise become
pests without the local presence of European hornets. European hornets also eat tree sap, fruit and
honeydew.

Monthly relaxation with gongs in Fiddington Village Hall
My husband Steve and I recently heard there was to be something called a ‘Gongbath’ at the village hall........I
know, it all sounds a bit weird but it piqued our curiosity. All we had heard before was that it is said to be a relaxing
experience and that there would be gongs. Having no real clue what that might mean, but being interested in all
aspects of well-being and open to something new, we went along.
Wearing loose clothing for comfort, as instructed, we took a mat to sit on, a cushion to lay our heads on and a
blanket to keep warm. You can sit or lie on your mat on the floor or if you prefer it’s fine to simply sit in a chair. After
a warm welcome from Alex, we settled into a comfortable position and she began.
I’ve never experienced a sound quite like that of the gongs. It was at times gentle and sometimes eerie and at
other times it grew to a crescendo. The reverberations of the various gongs gave a feeling of being immersed in sound
(I guess that’s why it’s called a gong ‘bath’). Over about 45 minutes we simply lay silently, listening to the sound. Steve
was somewhat sceptical beforehand but he and I both enjoyed this very different experience which was indeed
relaxing.
Our time there proved to be an opportunity to simply lose oneself in the moment, to be with our own thoughts
and forget about everything else. If some time to yourself appeals or you’re intrigued or interested in relaxation, I’d
encourage you to take a look at Alex’s website where you can book to come to the next one, if you’d like to give it a
try: www.story-well.co.uk
Alex and her gongs will next visit Fiddington Village Hall on 14th July 2019 from 11am-12.30 (£12). I and the notso-sceptical husband will be there.
Bernadette
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Chicken with pancetta, peas and mint.
Preheat the oven to 150c (300f/gas 2)
Heat a tbsp. of oil in a large flame proof casserole
over a medium heat.
Add the chicken pieces and cook for at least
8 minutes until golden all over. Remove
from the casserole and set aside.

Ingredients:
2 tbsp. olive oil
4 large or 8 small chicken pieces - skin on.
2 onions finely chopped
200g diced pancetta or bacon lardons ( I prefer
smoked)
2 large or 3 small cloves of garlic grated or finely
chopped
2 glasses of dry white wine
600 mls hot chicken stock - cubes are fine.
salt and freshly ground black pepper ( be aware
the bacon will be salty)
225 g peas fresh or frozen
a handful of finely chopped parsley
a handful of mint leaves finely chopped.

Reduce the heat to low and add the remaining oil and
onions to the pan. Cook gently till soft and translucent
(about 5 minutes) then add the pancetta or bacon.
Increase the heat a little and cook for a further 5 minutes
until golden.
Stir in the garlic and then add the wine. Increase the heat to high
and simmer for a few minutes to cook off the alcohol.
Add the stock and bring to the boil again. Season with salt and pepper, tip in the peas and stir through. Return the
chicken to the dish, stir through the parsley and mint. Cover and transfer to the oven for about 1.1/2 hours. Check the
liquid level occasionally and add water if needed .
Serve with crusty bread or sauté potatoes.

EE

Either a red or white will do. The white will need to be a Chardonnay. Rather than suggesting the usual
one from the ever reliable Chile, try something different – a Bourgogne Blanc or Macon Villages from
Burgundy. 90% of White Burgundies are made from Chardonnay. All the retailers have decent ones just under
£10 a bottle. The Macon Villages will be richer. For the red try a Cote de Rhone from the Southern Rhone, but
don’t buy the cheap ones, which can be pretty horrible.

The Marion Evered Trust
Last money raised for the sponsored walk is coming in and hopefully the total will be around
£800 so well done all those that walked!
The Coffee morning at Hawkridge Road was quite well attended with rain showers threatening the event;
thankyou to those that came along.
The next event is the Charity Cricket weekend in conjunction with Over Stowey CC, with a Disco on the
Saturday night then come and get entertained by a six a side knockout comp on the Sunday. With a bar and
BBq with skittles throughout the weekend it is always great fun for those playing and spectating so come along
and enjoy- see dates below.

Dates for your diary
July 13th – 14th
2nd August
25th August
14th Sept

Charity cricket weekend in conjunction with Over Stowey CC at Over Stowey,
Duck race at Fiddington first race 6pm
Cream Teas with “The Stoggy Men” at Brewers Water Farm, Stogumber
Music with “Two Tone” at the Church Centre, Nether Stowey,
Tickets £10 available from Madeline Davey 01278 427817 and Pauline Barrow on 01278 732522 start 7.30 bring your
own drink and nibbles.

www.fiddingtonvillagehall.co.uk
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15th June Coffee morning at Hawkridge road Bridgwater 10 – 12 am
July 13th – 14th Charity cricket weekend
in conjunction with Over Stowey CC

A BIG THANKYOU comes from
Sally Holt (and all residents of
Whitnell) to Wayne Hawley for the
FANTASTIC job he did refurbishing
our noticeboard – it’s a work of art
as you can see from the photo!

Big Bugsearch
Can you find at least 14 common insects
crawling in the grid? AND not forgetting .....bzzz
There are at least 9 bees ( because we love them don’t we?! )

Exclusive Pre-Edinburgh Fringe 2019 Performance

by Timandra

Harkness

Saturday July 13th
Fiddington Village Hall
7 for 7.30pm
BYO drinks etc.

£5 on the door

but PLEASE reserve in advance as places are limited
Tel:01278 733245
email: julietharkness@gmail.com

basically

Risk is everywhere, from the moment you get up and risk death by falling out of bed, to
that late-night text to the old flame. But so often we’re wrong about risk.
For Take a Risk Timandra demands the audience make choices and take risky chances,
that could change the course of the show. Every performance will be different.
In fact, there’s a 1 in 2,985,984 chance you’ll have to do the show yourselves. But that’s
one in 3 million, so that’s never going to happen. Right?

llustrate

Previous reviews:
“Exponentially funny” (****) Three Weeks (of Your Days Are Numbered)
“effortlessly engaging and a pleasure to watch” (****) Three Weeks (of Brainsex)
“Not every performer would put both money and the chance of an electric shock on the line to
risk-aversion.” (****) Broadway Baby

that risk
For Take

All Profits to Charity:

Apopo HeroRATS - https://www.apopo.org/en
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Diary Dates in Fiddington
July 6th

Book Swap 10-12 with Continental Breakfast

July 13th

TAKE A RISK 7 for 7.30 pm Comedy show (see page 7)

July 14th

Gong Workshop 11-12.30 (see page 5)

July 20th

The Flower Show! 3pm (see leaflet and below)

August 10th

Jumble Sale

August 17th

Summer Quiz 6.30 for 7 Summer Buffet (see page 7)

September 14th

Bingo

November 9th

Jumble Sale

th

December 14

fiddingtonnews@gmail.com

Deadline for the August
Newsletter is

Tuesday 25th July
email as above or in writing to:

Christmas Dinner

Juliet Harkness
Redwood ,Whitnell,

th

December 17

Carols round the tree

BRIDGWATER TA5 1JE

Fiddington Flower Show – Saturday 20th July
With this month’s newsletter you should have received the Flower Show Schedule and Entry Forms. If not,
or if you need additional copies of any item for family or friends, please contact Paul Matthews (732175).
Remember that entries are welcome from everyone in the parish of Fiddington, including your families and
friends. So an opportunity to release your competitive spirit, and then relax and enjoy the afternoon. We
have six highly-coveted trophies to be fought over. With this in mind - Could all current trophy-holders
please return them to me,Paul Matthews, or another committee member in advance of the show.
For those of you who have entered the heaviest crop of potatoes and/or tallest sunflower classes, the
committee members measuring your efforts will call on each entrant during the week leading up to the
show.
You will have seen from Robin Kinahan’s introduction to this newsletter that we will have members of
Sedgemoor District Council attending to formally open the show. We also will have an information stand
with representatives from the Somerset Wildlife Trust to illustrate their conservation activities around the
county, working with landowners and communities to protect our wildlife and their habitats.The Village
Hall committee would like to record its thanks to David Young for printing all the schedules and other
documentation for the show. So come along at 3.00pm on 20th July and help us show our appreciation to
Sedgemoor District Council for supporting our efforts to improve our Village Hall, wonder at the skills of
your neighbours and enjoy a cream tea, or two!
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